
CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

I. 1. Background of The Study 

1 

Nowadays, there are a lot of products which use 

English in their advertisements, especially those which 

are typical American products. 

Advertisement is very familiar to everyone. We can 

see advertisements almost every where and every time. If 

we read newspapers, we can easily see advertisements in 

almost every page. If we turn on the TV and watch 

for a few minutes, we can easily see advertisements. We 

.can also see or find advertisements in magazines, on the 

streets, and in other mass media. 

Advertiseme1t is the product of advertising. Alber 

Lasker, who is called the father of modern advertising, 

said that advertising is salesmenship in print (Devoe, 

1956: 21). According to Courtland r.. Bovee and William 

F. Arens, advertising is the impersonal communication of 

information usually paid for (Bovee and Arens, 1986: 5). 

In this case, language is needed, because according to 

Victoria Fromkin and Robert Rodman, language is a system 

of communication (Fromkin and Rodman, 1984: 20). 
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There a1·e some-) f unc t;i on!:: c,·f advert .i.si ng. Bi::,wee and 

Arens mention five functions of advertising, 

mar-keting, cc,m,nu ni cat :i.on, education, economic, 

social function (Bovee and Arens, 1986: 8). 

namely 

and 

The m~in purpose of an advertisement is to persuade 

people to buy products. In specific, the people here are 

usually called the target audience <Boveen and Arens, 

1986: '3). 

One of the important elements of an advertisement 

i.s thr~ me~5!Sc\tte.. I ·t c,::int,1.d ns \.Jha t ,-an en'l: repn,n1eur pl ans 

to say to his target audience through the advertisement. 

In this p~rt, the language plays an important role since 

almost all advertisements use language in st~ting their 

messa[1es. 

In Sociolinguistics, the language choice in adver

tisements is related t0 one of the rubrics of diglossia, 

that i!s, pn?.!st:i.ge. The l an91.1,.:\g(!? cho.i. 1:e of .-~d Vl~l'· t:isements 

shows the~ prestige ,:,f the pr·,·:,d1.1r.ts. 

can build a brand image. 

Jn ,:::,1;h~r· wi::,rds, it 

Acr.cirding to Gile!-:;, ,:1 speaker tends to ch,:,c,s.e a 

langu,;;,ge that seems t,:, suil; the needs o-f the persc,n 

being spo~en to (Fasold, 1984~ 188). In advertisements, 

an entrepreneur can be considered as the speaker and the 
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target audience can be considered as the person being 

spoken to. Thus, based on this theory the entrepreneur 

should choose the language which is expected by the 

target audience. 

So, if a product is addressed to young people, then 

the language which is used in the advertisements should 

be suitable with young people's opinion. This condition 

arises a question about what language is more suitable 

to be used in advertisements. In this case, the language 

choice is important because it is not only used to state 

the message but to show th~ prestige which can build a 

brand image. 

Tl,ere are a lot of pr0ducts which are typical for 

young people, one of them is jeans. Most jeans are made 

by or under the license of American companies, so rni:,st 

of the messages in their advertisements use English. In 

spite of that, since there are some jeans which are made 

by Indonesian companies, we ~an also see some jeans 

advertisements which use Indonesian language in stating 

their messages. 

As jeans are typical American products, on,~ mi.'\Y 

think that; the advertisements should be in English 

instead of Indo~esian. The use of English may show 
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tt,at the products are really American products. On 

the other hand, since English advertisements are only 

understood hy some young pPopJe, one may also think that 

the advertisements should be in Indonesian, considering 

that Indonesian is understood by almost all young 

people. 

The profession of young people might also influence 

their language choice. The young people who work and 

earn their own money might l1ave a different opinion with 

the young people who study and do not earn their own 

money. Tllat is why, in this ~nalysis I divide the young 

people into two groups. 

I. 2. Statements of the Problem and the Hypothesis 

Based on the background of the study, I state the 

problems as follows: 

1. Hhat is the preferable language choice for jeans 

advetisements based on young people's opinion? 

Hhy? 

2. Vo employees and students have the same opinion 

about the language choice for Jeans advertisements? 
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Hypothesis: 

Ho The language choice for jeans advertisements of 

employees and that of students is the same. 

Hi Tile language choice for jeans advertisements of 

employees and that of students is different. 

I. 3. Objectives of The Study 

The objecti~es of this study are: 

1. Ta knoN the preferable language choice for Jeans 

advertisements based on yoang peoplers opinion 

and Nhy. 

2. Ta k»ou Nhether employees and students have the 

same language choice for Jeans advertisements or 

not. 

I. 4. Significance of The Study 

Thm significance of this study is that we will know 

what language is pref~rehle tci be used in jeans adver-

tisements. 
I 
I 

neur 

By knowing the rtght Iarg~age 

will be able to ~~verti~e ~nd ' . 

choice, an entrepre

to market his or her 

products more easily~ Especialily those products which 

are addressed to young people who come from middle class 

and upper class society. 
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I. 5. Theoretical Framework 

This analysis is based on several sociolinguistics 

theories which were introduced by Peter Trudgill, Fergu

son, Gumperz, and Giles. 

Acc,.:irding tc, Peter Trudgill, ther·e ar·e two aspects 

of language behaviour which are very important from a 

social point of view. First, the function of language in 

establishing social relationship; and, second, the role 

played by language in conveying information about the 

speaker (Tl"l.trJgil 1, 1'374: 14). 

Ferguson introduced the term diglossia, t;hat is, 

where two varieties of a language exist side by side 

throughout the community, with each having a definite 

role play (Fasold, 1984: 34). He proceeded to explain 

diglossia under nine rubrics: function, prestige, lite-

rary her- .i t.-age, acquisition, standardization, stability, 

grammar·, 1 F.nd. con, and phonol c,gy. The r 1.1br i c which 

closely relates with this analysis is the rubric about 

prestige, that is, when the speakers in diglossic commu

nities think that one language is superior and more 

elegant than the other. 

Gumperz stated that language is a medium for the 

exchange of ideas and interactions among people (Pride 
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and ~~lmes, 1gs2: 203). HP also introduced the term 

code-mi.~ing which occurs wher1 pieces of one langumge are 

used wt,ile a speaker is basicAlly using another language 

(Fasolr.1 1 

,?. not htc!I" 

l ':184: 1f:10). The li:1nG11 .. 1,;:1gf? piei:es t,;,ken ·frc:,m 

language are often words, but they can also be 

phrases or larger units. 

In Giles' accomodation theory 1 we can ~ee that in 

n~r tai n r:ond:i. ti,:,n, a spec1.ken wi 11 choc•!5e •=' ] anguage c,1r 

language variety that seems to suit the needs of the 

pers,:,n br~.i11!J c;:.poken t.o (Fasold, 1984: 188). 

I. 6. Methods of The Study 

l3p,·;111!:'t:·1 this; anal)t<::.i.r;, if-'. mc,stly rel.=:\terl to the 

cc,1.1nt i n9 o.::, f numbens and to pro1.1e 1,1hetlH?.r i".'mp l c•yl?E!S and 

stuch,Hrb,; IH:1\ll? the same! l,;ln!;l' .. 11::1\;IE' choice ·few jf:e!c:1.r11,; advey·

t.i.Sf?lllf.~!nl.:!:5 or ni::d:, I use l;ht:.1 q1.1ant.i.t,;.d;.ive:~ cl!,?ff<:1··.ipt;:iv1;~ 

ITH?thod .. 

I. 6 .. 1. Definition of key terms 

a. Adv._~,· t.i.!51?1111?nt .is a mean!=.: ~,hi ch an ent.:Yepreneur uses 

to i.nt1··(·!J•1c.12 his pr·ocl•.11:ts and 1;o pers1.1adE! h.i s target 

audience to buy his products. An advertisement mainly 

contains at least one word in its message. 

.. 
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b. Indonesian advertisement is an advertisement which 

uses more than 50% Indonesian words in stating its 

mesS,t1£1l',i!::;. 

c. English .;1dvertisement is an adve1·tisement which uses 

more than 50% English words in stating its messages. 

d. Jeans are clothes ( jackets, trousers, shirts, etc) 

which are made from denim. 

e. Y,::i•.tl"l!J pec,ple a, .. e youn£1 peYsc,ns \.Jho h,':\S not; married, 

yt>~t. Th1~d.1" ,::\£le i.!s bl;,·t;i.,.11a•f;!n 1.5 ·- :30 ye,::11'!:;···,:~ld and ci:)m<~· 

from middle class or upper class society. 

f. An employee is young people who works and earns at 

least Rp 360.000,00 per month. He or she does not 

study anymc,re. 

g. A student is young people who studies at a well

E~si;;,.,bl .i.t.;;hed senior high sc:hc11:::,l ,::,y un:i.vei'"si"l:y, .::ind has 

no~ worked, yet. 

I. 6. 2. Location and the population of the study 

The locations c,f ·l;hi<.:; !5t•.1dy are Wf.=!ll ·-e!:d;ablished 

seni,::ir· high schc,c,l s, un:i v1~r·si ties, and companies in 

Surabaya. I choose Surab~ya as the location of the study 

because Sm··abaya is one o·f the cities in Indonesia which 

.i.s rlevpJ,:rping into a mt?.tt··c,pol.i.!s. The mobility ,::,f the 
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people in Surahaya is high enough and the influence of 

Americanism in Surabaya society is quite large, too. 

Thi? p,::,pulati.on ,::,f ·this study a,·e thE! yc,1 . .1r1~~ pf,!•:iple 

in Surabaya who come from middle class or upper class 

socie>l:;1 .. The r·easc,n c•f chc11::,sing them ·f1·om middle class 

or upper class society is because thosm who are 

concerned about the brand and the advertisement of a 

product mostly come from the middle class and 1.1pper 

class society. They are selec·tive enc,ugh .in b•.1ying a 

product. 

In gener·al, some of the young people are still 

studying at a senior high schc~l or a university, !:;c,me 

of them work and some others are both studying and 

wc,1·ki.ng" In this analysis, howeverv I only take the 

responden1;t~ ·f 1"orn two ~;;11·c,1.1ps. First, the y,:,1.mg people whc, 

w•:rl'"I~ .-::111d do n,:,t study, which are called employees. 

Secc,nd, the yo1.1ng people \Jho study and de, not work, 

which a1··e c,:\l l~?d students. 

I only take these two groups because I want to know 

whether the young people who work and earn their own 

m,::im:iy ,,u1d l;hr::~ )'(:tl.mg pe,:,ple who study and do not e.;:\rn 

thf?.i 1·· c,\,11·1 morH,~Yv havf;.1 tht';! •;:;am1?. op.i.nii::,n ,::,1·· not. 
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The two languages wld.t::h become the objects ,:,f this 

study are Indonesian and English. This study does not 

concern dialects, region~} languages, and other Ian-

guages .. 

Tl1e je.;:U1s adveY"l;:i.s1;:iments can be in the:~ form ;.:,-f 

printed materials, such as in magazines and newspapers, 

c,1r i.n oth~~lr ITl,"a!";s mt~di,::\, '::it..tt:1·1 i:1.S t;e}evi!.;;:i.c,ns and r.:.;,.d.i.c,m. 

I. 6. 3. Sompling 

Bec,,:11.1r:,;i~ the ,'3mount of ·th,~ pop1 .. 1la·l;ion is too large, 

I take i:I Sc.\mpl.1?. 

In this ana 1 ysis, I 1.1!::le the st1··atified random 

sampling becaus~ I stratify the population or devide 

them into two groups, employees and students. 

The s:i.ze~ of the s,:lmple wlrich I take .i.s 100 respond-

ents. 50 of them are employees and 50 others are 

students. The Rmployees may come from any company in 

Surabaya. l·lo1,.1e,,er, their mc,nthly salary must nc,t be less 
I 

(three times of the req_ional basic 
: I 

On 
! I . 

than Rp 360.000 1 00 

salary in Surabaya, 

the other hand, the 

~~sed o~ 1er.01/Menaker/1996). 

s~udents mukt also come from middle 

class or upper class. In this case, I choose them from 

well ··t?si;c\bl islH:id pi.tlJ l :i c !r..; chc,ol i,; ,:-)1'" uni vr:'!1··s.i. ·ti+?s, !Sl..lCh 
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as SMU Frateran, SMU Petra, 

Mandala University, etc. 

Petra University, Widya 

I. 6. 4. Technique of data collection 

Fir·stly, I choose the population which is taken 

f1··,:;,111 th€'~ young per..:cple in Su1',•,d:1,::1yc=\. 

Because the population is too large, I 

sample. I choose 100 respondents as my sample. This 

sample is taken according to the stratified random 

sampling method. 

After that, I do a primary observation in order to 

know the use of jeans in their daily life, 

opinion about wearing jeans and to see their interest in 

jeans advertisements. 

Then, I distribute the questionnaires. In these 

quest :i.onna.i. res, the respondents give their- opinion abi:,1.1t 

the n:ol e of jean5 advertis(-'.,>f11£-:mts in mad,:et.i.nr;1 the jeans, 

their language preference for jeans adverti&Pments and 

their reasons for choosing that language. 

Next, I interview the respondents in order to check 

the results of the questionnaires. 

In order to support th~ valirlity of the data which 

have been collected, I do a final observation to each 
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respc,ndents. This final obseY"vatic,n is also used t,:, make 

sure that the data are the same as the facts. 

In short, t ,e steps in collecting the data aY-e: 

1. Choose the population 

2. T,,d,:e the Si::Hnplf:! 

3. Do the primary observation 

4. Distribute the questionnaires 

5. I n"tt·?l"V iew 

6. Do the final observation 

I. 6. 5. Technique of data analysis 

Firstly, I classify the data intc, two classifica-

tions, 11,o~E! ,3re, emplc,yees and st•.1dents. Tln-?n, 

the date'.\ Hnd put them in f:ftbles. 

I cc,unt 

The empl oyf~es' and students' opinions upon the 

position of advertisements in marketing the jeans is 

presented in the form of percentage. This percentage is 

used to show how crucial the role of advertisements is 

in marketing the je~ns. 

Thei.i. 1· pre·f er•=' bl f!~ 1 .;,u·1£11.1r.1 ge 1: ho.i. i:: f? ·fr.H' jean!s ad ver· -

t~sements is presented in percentage and in chi square 

t:est. 
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The reason of using percentage is because I want to 

know what language is preferable for jeans advertise-

ments according to the opinion of the target audience 

or the young people. 

The reason of using chi square test is because I 

want to know whether employees and students have the 

same opinion or not. In this case we will know whether 

the yot.1ng people whc, wc,rk and earn ¼;heir- ,n,:,ney and the 

young pe-~op le who de, nt.)"t; w,::,rk, havf? tl·1•::1 sam1;;1 ,:,pinion ,:,r 

ncd;. 

Based on the chi square test, I calculate the 

expectation values for each element of the chi square 
., 

calculah:,s the:,;~- val1.1e. Af'l::e1r ~1etting 
.-, 

the xL value~ I take 95% as the ronfidential value. 

Ne:d;, I put th1;? )': 2 value :in chi !:iqu.;31·e:.> dii::191··;=1111. 

In short, the steps in analyzing the data are: 

1. Classify the data 

2. Calculate the percentage 

3. Do th<~? chi sq1 .. 1are 1:est 
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